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WORLD of OTORT
Prairie Pests Hold High ReveK

To Start Final Game Of Season
Get this for

what ails you!
NORMAL ELEVEN GOES

TO PRESCOTT TO MEET

HODAGS TURKEY DAY

Phoenix High, Undefeated Champions of Two Sea-

sons, Will End 1914 Football Year with Hardest
Game It Has Yet Had Venue's Braves Are in Best
of Shape and Will Be Fighting on Own Grounds
Big Rallv and Parade Boost Crowds for Turkey
Dav Football Match.

fSraKjfcM.&'fcaiwai.,. :' . - . TT

(Special to The Republican)
TEMPE, Nov. 25. W hile Thanksgiv-

ing is bringing to Tempe an elaborate
program of amusements for the after-
noon, It is taking away to Prescolt the
football squad of the normal. Twenty
or more strong, the pedagogues left
town this evening satisfied that they
are going to close the season with their
greatest victory.

Coach Geo. Schaeffer has listed these
men who are making the trip: Moss
and Perry, ends; Castle and PascuS,

citement is prevalent all over the state.
The Coyotes are in fine condition and
will put up a tough fast game.

The game starts at three-thirt- y

sharp so as to give the public a chance
to eat their Thanksgiving dinner. Ten
minute service will be given on the In-

dian school line from two o'clock on.
The grand stand has been enlarged so
as to accomodate a large crowd.

The game will be officiated as fol-

lowing:
Referee Riddle. '
Empire Horrell.
Head lines man "Scoop" Abbott.
Timekeeper C. L. Michael.
Hurrah Coyotes! Hurray Braves! Let

the best team win and then three
cheers for the champions of the forty-eight- h

state in old U. S. A.

about as
JUST as you

get next and
try Prince Albert
tobacco you'll
wise right up that
it was made
for your taste!
And that's no
idle dream!

tackles; Smith and Maier, guards;
Bosch, center; Austin and MeCreary,
halfs; Johnson, quarter; Moeur, full.

The team plays the high school in
Prescott tomorrow afternoon. They
plan to return to the valley, Friday.

RULES ANNOUNCED FOR

BY HAROLD GOLDBERG
Yelping Coyotes!
Cheering and spreading enthusiasm

the Coyotes awoke the people of Phoe-
nix to the fact that there is to be a big
game between themselves and the In-

dian.) this afternoon. They did it with
their big parade of oarades, last even-
ing. This parade is t'.ic Coyotes' way
of letting off steam and then taking on
more pressure for the coming game
which will be held at the Indian school
at three-thirt- y this afternoon.

First came the famous Coyote band
tinder the lead of Spuds Arnold. Spuds
made some leader and the way he
juggled the stick was some sight. Then
came the features of the parade. First
the sheet and shirttail bunch of Coyote
rooters, then a long string of autos
filled with pretty girls and the boys
who will take p.'it in the game this P.
M. The best show of all was the truck
load of coffins labeled for all the
schools that have fallen before the Co-

yotes. .
The game this afternoon will le the

best in the history of the school. The
Indians are in the best of condition and
will fight to the last ditch. Little But-
ler and all the r?s; are going to show
the Coyotes some football as they are
on their home grounds where they
know every inch and pebble. Their
mass interference is terrific and have
the. Coyote leary about going against
this solid wall. The Braves are always
at their best on their own grounds, and
with their fakes and line rushes, will
make the Coyotes work for the game.

Geary, the Coyote coach, said in a
speech before the high school today:
"The Coyotes w ill defeat the Braves on
the Indian boy's own grounds." This
is of course to be proven and great ex

ill
if
i ft

Line up in the row with other men;
then you'll sure enough wake up to
some pipe and cigarette makin's facts!
It 's this way: Costs you a dime for a tidy

red tin of P. v. that'll prove in jig time
that you never did get such flavor and
fragrance, whether you hit a jimmy pine
or roll up a delightful makin's cigarette.

If PI
n mil

Rule 1. Riders will start with 1.000

points. The rider finishing with the
highest number of points will be de-

clared the winner of the cup.

Rule 2. Upon any two riders signi-
fying their intention of competing as a
team, their scores will be added, and
the team finishing with the highest
number of points shall be declared the
winner of the team cup. Riders may
compete for one or both cups.

Rule 3. In checking in at all check-
ing stations, riders will he allowed one
minute either way from the schedule
furnished them at the start.

Rule 4. Riders will be penalized one

the national joy smoke

point for every minute or fraction
thereof for checking in ahead or after
their allowed time.

Rule 5. Any rider leaving the route
shall be penalized 100 points; and any
rider failing to check in at any one of
the checKing stations shall be penalized
50 points for each omission to check in.

Rule 6. Any rider not appearing at
the starting line on time will be penal-
ized one point for every minute or
fraction thereof that he is late, and
should he fail to appear at all, he will
be considered as having started but
out of the run.

Rule 7. Riders breaking any state
laws or city ordinances do so at their
own risk.

Rule 8. Machines must be equipped
with mufflers.

Ride !. The rider finishing with a
perfect time score, or highest time
score, shall be declared winner of the
race; provided, that if more than one
rider make a perfect time score, such
riders shall he penalized points on the
condition of their machines'.

Except, however, that any omissions
or defects in any rider's machine which
is stateil on the entry blank shall not
he considered against him, if such
omission or defect is found actually to
exist by the judges before the start of
the run.

Rule 10. All matters not covered by
the foregoing rules shall be left to the
decision of the judges, and such de-

cision shall be final and conclusive.
JOHN HfiHI,
J. C. BLAINE
H. W. WORCESTER

Committee.
Note: The aim of these rules is to

award the prize to the rider adhering
closest to the time schedule, and in the
event of a tie, to the rider adhering to
the schedule and doing the le;ist dam-
age to his machine on this run.

Puts the half-Nels- on all pipe and
cigarette grouches because it can't bite
tongues and can't rarch throats. And
you prove our say--1 o P. A. is made by
a patented process that cuts out the bite
and the parch. This patented process is
controlled exclusively by us. Remember
that when you hear some of that "as
good as P. A." stuff!

Right off the bat you'll met mighty happy if
you'll go to Prince Albert like you're on the
trail of a best bet. For you never will Ret
honest and true tobacco satisfaction tiil you
get chummy v.'i'.h Priace Albert the m:tiona!
jcy smoke !

Sold everywhere in toppy red bags. Set
tidy red tins. 10c; also in pound and
half-poun- d humidors.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- N. C.
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Project Map Shows The
Figure Eight Route of

Valley Motorcycle Run
Fifty Motorcyclists from Phoenix, Chandler, Mesa and

Tempo, Will Attempt to Make Sixteen Checks on
Two-Minu- te Leeway Schedule in Nine Hours of Kun-nin- g

Time over 180-Mi- le Valley Course Each Kidor
Checks at Phoenix Six Times During Sundav Socia-
bility Hide.

lin with the parade by Mt
. there will be something
minute, football and imi- -IE VOLLEY BALL ITHE TOWN VS.

Imci'c
hand ;

doing
sic fir
auto

cv
;t. and then foot, burro, pony,
nd possibly motorcycle races.

POMONA 10DA! STARTS Al Tl IDE TEMPESTS

Five Strong Teams lane Up Tenipe Hi-- h School to Meet!
for Ten-Cam- e Series j Some Veterans on Grid-- j
Schedule Starts Next iron Todav Sport

Football (lame for Cham-

pionship of fSoiif Invest
J 'roves nicest Univer-
sity Event of State
Great Crowds at Tucson.

BASKETBALL SEB1ES FOR

MARICOPA STAKE TITLE Tuesday with Marks' lYoo-ra- for Hand Uene-Tea- m

Against Parks'. j fit js All Arranged.

Four Teams Enter First Games Fri-

day Other Winter Sports Coming.

(Special to The Republican)
MESA, Nov. 25. The opening games

of the y. M. I. A series of basketball

On a lithographed project map, Jimmy Wilson, chief of the bureau "f
friendly relations of the reclamation service, drew, with a red pencil, the
route of the ISO mile Valley Motorcycle run. over the double loop or
"figure 8." John Hohl, chairman of the arrangement committee of the
motorcycle club said the work was good, and provided himself with an
extra copy of the map. On the basis of this map the committee will out-
line the schedules which the riders are to run.

Promptly at seven o'clock Sunday morning, Ernest Fogle, riding the
Hurley-Davidso- n with which Berg got sixth place in the San Diego-Phoeni- x

race, will be started from the Phoenix National Bank building, as entry
No. 1. At one minute intervals the other riders numbering in all about
fifty, will set out on the first lap, which is to Chandler, twenty-fou- r miles
away. In the morning each rider will check eight times. In the after-
noon the survivors will go over the morning route.

What the Run Means.
The Valley run means that half a hundred motorcyclists will endeavor to

ride to every town in the Salt River valley in the morning, and repeat
the job in the afternoon. It means 180 miles of riding, at a stated aver-
age of about 20 miles an hour, sixteen checks in nine hours. The test
is not of the speed of a machine or the boldness of a rider, but of the
reliability of the machine and the accuracy of judgment of the rider.
Those who have no mechanical or tire trouble, check at each of the
sixteen points within a minute either way from their schedule time and
finish the run under their own power.will be given a coveted 1000 points.

For the rider making the best score, there will be a cup, and for the
team making the best total score, there will be another cup.

A log of the route of the Valley Run over the "Figure 8" course is as
follows:

i. II well spiced with music, to follow.
The bund will start to parade on

North Mill avenue, winding- up aftpi-- a

lniireb of a. half mile or so at the
suae of the day's festivities on 'he
l.iKh school athletic field.

The football game is the featut-- i

number of the afternoon's program,
partly because it is a Thanksgiving
game but mostly because some of (ho.
veterans of years ai?o when Normal
was putting cut its state champion-shi-

teams arc to be seen in uniform
i nee a.uain. The lineup of the All
Stars iven out his evening after
the second workout of the srpiad in-

cluded these veteran athletes of
Tempi': Captain, C. F. Gates; D- J.
Caffrey, chas. llaiglef, R. J. Might.
Will Woods. John Nutt, R. Haker. K.
J. Johnson. Hen Nettle. Victor (iregrf.
R. I.. McDonald, Chris Sigala. Juan
Ochoa. c. H. Shcrwin and Ephram
( 'arlson.

Coach Jennings of the high school
will line his men up something liko
this: Hartleson, center; Hudlow and
Stewart, guards; J. Turner and J.
Push, tackles; F. Harris and Lo
Puck, ends; It. Finch. Ceo. Hegi. E.
Rrooks si ml D. Turner, backs; Th.id-deu- s

Mullen, quarter.
Immediately following the football

game the races will commence. The
program completed to this evening i?i

eludes these events: Three-legge- d

race; sack race for boys, whoelbor-ro- w

race for boys; 100 yard dash for
hoys. 11 to 1H years old; women's
i ace; pony race, burro race. Fort
auto race. Mullen and Vinkleman,
ent rants. Suitable prizes as listed in
these columns this morning are to
be given by the merchants of ihe
town.

I I

THE AFTERNOON PROGRAM
Hand parade on Mill avenue at

::::.
Football pame, Town vs. Tcm

pests at 3:011.
Races, all varieties, at 4:". j

JudKis, V. A. Moeur, Chas. II.
Dailies.

Music by the baud throughout
the program.

TEMPE. Nov. The Thankssiv- -

ins; afternoon proirram for the benefit
of the Tempe Merchants' band w

ci mpleted to its last details this
evening and presents one of the larg-
est and most interesting cards of
sports that has been stapred here i.i
jears. After the start of the day'.?

Tl'CSiiN, Nov. All is in readi
ness for the football game on Thanks-
giving between the I'niversity of
Arizona and Pomona for the cham-
pionship of the Southwest. The

are here in a special cai-wit-

seventeen men.
The Arizona tram is in good condi-

tion with the exception of Hendry,
right tackle.' who is in the hospital as
a result of an operation.

Johnson, the left end has a In 1

arm.
Society members of the university

club and hi; crowds are expected at
the game, which will be the biggesi
university event in a long time.

Other important Games.
Carlisle vs. Brown.
Colorado Allies vs. Oklahoma Ag-

gies.
Colorado College vs. Colorado School

or Mines.
Oklahoma I'niversity vs. Haskell

Indians.
Colorado University vs. Denver

I"nivei,sity.
I'ittsburg I'niversity vs. l'enn.

State.

With five teams in the field, the
winter volley ball season of the Y. M.

C. A. opens next Tuesday ov'ering for
a series of ten fames. Contest days
are scheduled as Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, and the hour is 5:3i p. m.

The teams are numbered, and the
schedules made up as between Num-

bers 1. 2, 3, etc.
it. K. Marks is captain of team No. 1,

and his men are K. K. Lane, Hurry
Shedd, Paul Kantz, W. J. Wiley and K.

C. Fitzgerald.
L. S. Park is captain of team No. 2.

with him are Harry Hlair, Art Halui,
F. H. Rcdewill. H. E. Hush and E. A.

Marshall.
TV-a- No. 3, J. R Whipple, captain:

R. K. Jaycox. K. S. Wakelin. W. I).

o'Neil, Dick Erdmans and (J. K. Lilley.
Team No. 4. Claude 1). Jones, cap-

tain; Roger Laveen. Lloyd Elliott. C. L.
Michael, V. A. Farish, Charles R. Os-

tium.
Team No. ",. L. W. CoKKins, Walter

Smith, Tom Sk.iKK.s, N. D. Saunders, E.
Jlunson and R. H. Alexander.

The schedule is as follows:
December 1 1 versus 2

December 3 3 versus 4

for the Maricopa Stake of Duy
Saints will commence Friday night of
this week with two games.

One will be played by teams from
the First and Second Wards and the
other by teams from Chandler and
Lehi. On both of these tcairus are
many old players who have had con-

siderable experience on high school and
college teams and close scores are
looked for. The games will be played
at the Vance auditorium.

These games will be the first of the
activities of the mutual series of ath-
letics, and as the season advances,
baseball, wrestling matches and track
will be worked in w ith the w inter pro-
gram of sports.

5 versus 1

2 versus "

4 versus 5

1 versus .1

2 versus 4

r versus 3

1 versus 4

December X..
December 10. .

December l.l. .

December IT. .

December 22. .

December 2!l. .

December :il . .

January H..

JEWELS WILL MEET THE

EVANS BASKETBALL TEAM

CAMBRIDGE ATHLETES

FIGHTING FOR BRITAIN
Thanksgiving Game- - Scheduled for

Mesa Park School Squad is Fast

NORTHERN LOOP
Phoenix to Glendale

Start from club rooms, west Tin

Washington to Seventh avenue, north
to Five Points and out Grand avenue
to Glendale, to check on main corner,
914 miles from starting point.

Glendale to Country Club
North one mile to Grand avenue, east

on Grand avenue to Central avenue,
north half a mile to Country club, a dis-
tance of 8 miles.

Country Club to Scottsdale
Along Arizona canal bank to Arizona

Falls power plant, along Scottsdale
road a mile to where Tom Marshall is
building his new house. This lap is 11

miles long.
Scottsdale to Phoenix

South from Scottsdale about a mile,
around the north end of the Red
Buttes, across the Old Crosscut onto
McDowell road, in McDowell road to
Central, south and west to the start-
ing point, a distance of 12 miles.

Total distance for northern loop, 41
miles.

Total distance for southern loop, 49
miles.

Total distance for figure 8. 90 miles.
Noon Control Here

The noon control will be maintained
here in Phoenix, and after an hour's
rest, the contestants will be sent away
again at 1 minute intervals to repeat
the run.

SOUTHERN LOOP
Phoenix to Chandler

Start at Phoenix Motorcycle club
rooms, corner of Washington and First
avenue, east to Central, south on Cen-
tral five miles to north bank of West-
ern canal.

East on Western canal to pumping
station, east thence to head of West-
ern canal, a distance of 44 miles.

South 114 miles to transmission line
and south another mile along it.

East, following transmujsion line two
miles.

South one mile to center of Chandler,
where the first checking station will be
located. The check will be made at
the garage, which for official purposes
Is considered 24 miles from the starting
point.

Chandler to Mesa
North along main road to Mesa stock

yards, east two squares, north to main
corner. The Mesa check will be at the
cigar stand across from the Mesa city
bank, and is officially 8 miles from
Chandler.

Mesa to Tempe
West along highway past creamery,

normal to Mill avenue, north along
Mill avenue to Casa Loma hotel, where
II. B. Griffin, Jr., southside manager
for The Republican will maintain a
checking station at his office. The
distance is 7 miles.

Temp to Phoenix
North and west three blocks to ball

park, north across state bridge, follow-
ing state highway and Van Burcn
Btreet Into town. South on Central and
west on Washington to the club rooms,
where the cheek will be made. This
distance Is 10 miles. Total distance for
southside half of the figure 8 Is 49

miles.

ATTENTION
BANKRUPT JEWELRY SALE

Watch our windows for SPECIAL PRICES on YOUR
Christmas Gifts

(Special to The Republican)
MESA, Nov. 25. Manager Paul Ju-

lius Langowsky of the Mesa Jewels,
has arranged a game of baseball with
the Evans school team to furnish an
afternoon's amusement on Thanksgiv-
ing. The game will be called at three
o'clock sharp. It promises to be a good
one, as the Evans team is said to be
the best the school has ever put out.

In the games they have already
played, they have shown good form.
"Jobby" has added some members that
have been active in the cotton states
ioague and a hard tussel is expected.

The line-u- p of the two clubs will be
this:

A DEPOSIT will HOLD any article YOU want

Scores of Famous University Sports-
men Join Armies in Franca

and Belgium.

association press dispatch!
LONDON, Nov. 2a. Statistics show-ho-

well the Cambridge I'niversity
athlete has rescinded to the coun-
try's call. Practically all the best
known athletes of the last fifteen
years who have won their varsity
emblem have, joined the army since
the outbreak of war. Many ar,
"double blues," the list including tho
well known tennis players, H. L.
Doherty, A. F. Wilding and K.
Powell.
Rugby Footbnll .' 2S

Association football 1:!

Rowing 34

Cricket 27

Athletics ' 21

Lawn tennis S

Boxing 5

Twenty-si- x others are scattered
representatives of numerous minor
sports.

C. L. Haberlein, Trustee

HILDERBRAN'S
10 West Washington St.

Evans
Cobb

Mather
Pendleton

Alvord
Moody

W. Swift
Brady

Carlyle
Loring

Mesa ,

Morris
McGowan
Bond
Halverson
Del Stapley
Mason
Williams
Pomeroy
Shumway

Gun Repairing
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Central
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